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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

2007 MINIMUM WAGE INCREASE

Raising the stakes
T

he value of a dollar varies
from person to person.
With the minimum
wage in Illinois set to increase from
$6.50 to $7.50 July 1, a dollar’s worth
can add up whether it is earned or spent.
The dollar increase could do as
much as allow a single mother enough
money to buy groceries or give a student enough money to pay a bill.
On the other hand, it could wipe
out thousands of jobs across the state
and potentially kill a mom-and-pop
store that makes southern Illinois so
endearing.
Over the following weeks, the
Dail y Egypt ian will take an in-depth
look at the people and companies that
will be affected by this increase in a
five-part series.
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Contracts
case heard
on appeal
Brandon Weisenberger
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SPRINGFIELD — Ambiguous language in the state’s open records law dominated arguments Wednesday as the dispute
over five university employees’ contracts continued in appeals court.
Both a Springfield-based attorney hired
by the university for the case and the attorney
for a newspaper publisher who sued SIUC for
the release of the documents admitted there
are flaws and loopholes in Illinois’ Freedom
of Information Act.
They couldn’t agree, however, on whether
the courts should impede or if the legislation
should be pushed for amendments.
“It is not up to this court, it is up to the
people across the street,” said the university’s
contracted counsel, Tom Wilson, referring to
the State Capitol across from the 4th District
Appellate Court building on Monroe Street.
A three-judge panel heard the points
See APPEAL, Page 10

siuDE.com

Read past coverage of the contract case and
keep up with new developments at siuDE.com.

Students feel
breathing
room with
dollar raise

Interfaith Center
to propose new
living center
S ARAH L ATHROP ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN

TVs flash in the empty alley as Mae Robbins, a senior from Bourbonnais studying radio and television, cleans and polishes the bowling ball chutes in the
Student Center Bowling and Billiards Wednesday morning.

Sarah Lohman
DAILY EGYPTIAN

After more than three years of service to the
Student Center Bowling Alley, Mae Robbins is
finally set for her first raise.
Robbins, a 23-year-old senior in the SIUC
radio-television program, will be one of millions
in the state of Illinois affected by the minimum
wage increase that begins July 1.
For her, it couldn’t come at a sooner
time.
The new legislation, passed by Gov.
Rod Blagojevich in December, will raise
the current minimum wage of $6.50 per
hour to $7.50 per hour. There will then
be 25-cent increases each year until July of
2010 when the wage will top off at $8.25.
The increase represents the second time
the minimum wage has climbed in Blagojevich’s
four-year tenure — the first raise was in January
2003.
SIU reports employing 6,000 students annually, all of which start out at the minimum wage
level. After 500 hours of work put in, employees
are given a 10-cent raise.
Needing 10 raises to reach a full dollar,
Robbins will get a pay increase that otherwise
would have taken her six and a half years to attain
by working an average of 16 hours per week, the
typical student workload.

July 5: Large-scale employers such as Wal-Mart could take the increase in stride.

Hugh Muldoon said the Interfaith Center
is looking for a solution — but Interim
Chancellor John Dunn said they might be
looking in the wrong place.
The University Christian Ministries
Interfaith Center is working on a proposal
to replace the current bungalow-style center
with a five-story self-efficient living center
despite opponents to the outline.
Muldoon, the administrative coordinator
for UCM at SIUC, said the building is still
in the earliest planning stages and is not a
certainty.
Dunn said the university has interestbased residential areas and could create one
based on faith, but isn’t sure the center’s location was the best choice.
He said the center’s location — bordered
on two sides by a large intersection and
another by a set of railroad tracks — made
it difficult to provide for a parking lot and
entrance.
Muldoon said the center had examined
the issue of parking but would discourage
the use of cars. He said residents could park
at the nearby Newman Catholic Center or
in university lots, but the center would have
several spaces for handicapped residents and
center staff. He said the issue will still have
to be discussed, but the committee felt the
current location was most convenient for
students who visit the university.
Leah DePriest, a senior from Findlay,

See WAGE, Page 10

July 12: Mom and pop stores around the region will try to compensate after the increase’s economic impact.

See INTERFAITH, Page 10

Brian Feldt
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Up next:
June 21: With the increase looming, SIU may have to cut ties with some student jobs.
June 28: An extra $2,000 a year should significantly relieve single-parent families around southern Illinois.
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Exclusives:

 Castle Perilous Games moves to
larger location
 Check out ‘This Week in History’ and
celebrity birthdays in the Pulse section
 Video on new steakhouse in
Carbondale

NEWS BRIEFS

Man sentenced in attacks
on Naperville teens
WHEATON (AP) — A man who prowled residential neighborhoods looking through windows for teens to attack has been sentenced to 36 years in prison for sexually assaulting two Naperville
teens.
Dominick Rode, 36, admitted tapping on the windows of at
least 100 teens in attempts to make contact with them, Naperville
police detective Nick Liberio testified in DuPage County court
Tuesday at Rode’s sentencing. Rode would sometimes drive
around neighborhoods all night in search of lit computer screens,
then tap on windows and claim he had a gun to scare the young
men. Peeping incidents were reported in Cook, Lake, DuPage and
McHenry counties.
In a May 2003 attack, he lured a 19-year-old Naperville teen
into an assault by tapping on his window. Earlier in the year,
Rode assaulted a 16-year-old by forcing him into a secluded spot
after following him on a street, DuPage County Assistant State’s
Attorney Liam Brennan said. Rode pleaded guilty in January to
both attacks.
Rode has been in jail since his arrest in July 2003. He must serve
at least 27 years of his sentence.

Landmark in Alton vandalized
ALTON, Ill. (AP) — Vandals have defaced the famed Piasa Bird,
a mythological human-headed, fish-tailed, man-eating monster
painted on the limestone bluffs in this Mississippi River city.
Alton police are looking for whoever flung tarred sticks at
the huge painting, dabbed tar on the park’s keystone patio and
concrete walkway, and drove over the sidewalk. The vandals also
damaged light fixtures and the drinking fountain, breaking glassblock windows along the way.
Police say the vandalism occurred between 9 p.m. Saturday
and 6:30 a.m. Sunday.
Someone also recently scratched an obscenity into a decorative wall and painted on the park’s arrowhead marker that gives
the history of the Piasa Bird.
“I think it is disgusting,” said Phil Roggio, the city’s development

and housing chief. “I don’t know who would think it was fun to
vandalize a city park or demean the history of the area.”
The Piasa Bird is said to be based on a long-vanished American
Indian rock painting that decorated a river bluff near here.
An effort is under way to get the image repainted.

Chicago council delays vote on
reforming police conduct probes
CHICAGO (AP) — City aldermen said Tuesday that they need
more time to study Mayor Richard Daley’s plan to overhaul the way
the city handles complaints against police.
The City Council delayed a vote on an ordinance that would
give Daley direct oversight of the Office of Professional Standards
until the next meeting, after four aldermen said they want to make
changes, including adding coercion and intimidation to the list of
actions the OPS can investigate.
Daley proposed the ordinance after a series of highly embarrassing incidents, including the alleged beating of a female bartender by an off-duty officer that was captured on videotape and
shown around the world.
Under the proposed ordinance, which was approved Monday
by the council’s Police and Fire Committee, OPS also would have
subpoena power and be required to make summary reports public. City employees also would be required to cooperate with OPS
or risk being fired.
The incidents, which seemed to reinforce a perception of
police lawlessness – which the department has long struggled to
shed – angered the mayor, who moved swiftly to take control of
police misconduct investigations.
But activists have complained the ordinance does not go far
enough, saying it favors officers who are accused of misconduct. At
a hearing Monday, Locke Bowman, legal director of the MacArthur
Justice Center, said unfounded allegations against officers cannot
be used in subsequent proceedings – a provision he said that
ignores an officer’s history, including that he or she might have
been the subject of dozens of prior complaints.
Daley and ordinance supporters said it makes the system of
investigating officers transparent and insures that complaints are
acted upon.

CORRECTIONS

CALENDAR
Submit calendar items to the
D AILY E GYPTIAN newsroom,
Communications 1247, at least
two days before event, or call
536-3311, ext. 266.

POLICE REPORTS

If you spot an error, please contact the
DAILY EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311,
ext. 253.

There are no items to report today.

AccuWeather 7-Day Forecast for Carbondale
®

TODAY
High
92°

FRIDAY
High
90°

SATURDAY
High
89°

SUNDAY
High
89°

MONDAY
High
87°

TUESDAY
High
88°

WEDNESDAY
High
84°

Low
63°

Low
64°

Low
65°

Low
65°

Low
70°

Low
68°

Low
60°

Sunny to partly
cloudy and hot

Partly sunny

Partly sunny
and very warm

Partly sunny
and very warm

Partly sunny

Mostly cloudy
and humid

Sunshine and
patchy clouds

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2007
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Side dish of entertainment
David Lopez
DAILY EGYPTIAN

For those worried about having
their food spit on by a disgruntled
cook each time they go out to dinner, a new Japanese steakhouse in
Carbondale may offer them peace
of mind along with an amusing
show.
The Fujiyama Steakhouse,
which opened its doors about
two weeks ago, has already seen a
strong showing of customers from
all over southern Illinois.
The restaurant is owned by
Justin Qiu, 36, from Fujian, China,
and is the fourth Fujiyama restaurant to be opened by the Qiu
family, which also own restaurants
in West Virginia and Ohio
So far Qiu said he is happy with
his decision to open a Fujiyama in
Carbondale by the strong turnout
of customers who have come to
check it out.
“People in Carbondale need a
good place to eat,” Qiu said. “That’s

why I chose to come here.”
Along with a sushi bar, the restaurant offers patrons meals that
are half dinner, half entertainment.
As the chefs cook food in front
of the customers on a flat hibachi
grill, they juggle utensils, crack
jokes and light food on fire, often
less than a foot away from customers.
Traditionally the hibachi is used
to heat homes and not used for
cooking, though in the English
language the word hibachi has
come to mean flat aluminum or
cast-iron hotplates that are integrated into tables at restaurants
where patrons can watch the chefs
cook.
Despite a pricier menu than the
typical southern Illinois restaurant,
Qiu believes his establishment
will appeal to college students and
long-time residents.
“Students can spend $10-15
and get some sushi and drinks,”
Qiu said.
The restaurant, located on

North Giant City Road next to
Moe’s Southwest Grill, has already
gained loyal customers within the
first few weeks of its operation.
James Trinkle, 32, of Salem, Ill.,
believes he’ll be returning quite
often.
“I’ve been to hibachi places in
Nashville and Dallas and it compares to those places,” Said Trinkle.
“I hope it sticks around.”
Though some new restaurants
in Carbondale open with a promising start before eventually fading
away, Qiu believes his restaurant
will generate the repeat customers
needed to keep a restaurant open.
“A lot of customers have already
come back,” he said.
Along with the sushi bar and
the hibachi grills, the restaurant
also offers a full bar that Qiu
says has drink prices comparable to neighboring Buffalo Wild
Wings.
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Fujiyama
head chef
Larry Saliri
prepares
meals at
the new
Japanese
restaurant in
Carbondale
Saturday
evening.

David Lopez can be reached at 5363311 ext. 262 or at dlopez@siude.com

S TEPHEN R ICKERL
D AILY E GYPTIAN

Saluki Cash Card offers students a new refund option
Brandy Oxford
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Students now have the option
to get their bursar refund faster
and more efficiently with Saluki
Cash Card.
The University Bursar Office, in
conjunction with Illinois National
Bank, is offering students the
option of having their bursar refund
put on a Visa-backed debit card.
“We wanted a more effective
way to disburse refunds,” SIUC
Bursar Jill Kirkpatrick said. “This

reduces the money that we’re
spending on checks and mailing.”
Kirkpatrick said students may
still receive checks, but direct deposit and the Saluki Cash Card offer
safer, more convenient options.
As part of the agreement with
the bank, an ATM machine was
placed in the Student Center so
students may withdraw money
from their account without incurring fees. Kirkpatrick said parents
and students may also add money
to the account tied to the card.
“Some students don’t have bank

accounts and can’t use our direct
deposit option. This way, there are
no bank fees,” Kirkpatrick said. “It’s
free to have and free to use anywhere. It’s like a prepaid gift card
– it can’t be overdrawn and there’s
no credit option.”
She said students get their
refunds, on average, about two
days faster with the card than with
checks. Because the card is backed
by Visa, it is easier to protect students if the card is lost or stolen.
The university uses Debit Dawg
— an option for students to put

cash on their student ID to use at
select locations.
“If they aren’t going to make it
the same or in conjunction with
Debit Dawg, I don’t really see the
point,” said Lauren Kirincich, a
junior studying political science.
Financial aid restrictions forbid the university to limit the use
of stored-value and prepaid debit
cards to specific vendors if those
cards are used to give students their
refund checks or federal work-study
wages. Debit Dawg may restrict
spending because the money put

on the card is not payment from
the university.
Some students felt having one
card to keep track of instead of
receiving checks periodically would
make their life easier.
“It sounds like something that’s
easy to keep track of,” said Jeremy
Parks, a senior from Marion studying equine science. “It’s more convenient than waiting for a check to
come in the mail.”
Brandy Oxford can be reached at 5363311 ext. 255 or boxford@siude.com.
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U.S. Defense Secretary
Robert Gates to press
NATO for more trainers
in Afghanistan
STUTTGART, Germany (AP) — Defense
Secretary Robert Gates, still frustrated
with NATO’s commitment in Afghanistan,
will press allies in meetings this week to
provide significantly more trainers for the
Afghan National Army and police.
Senior U.S. officials en route to Germany
with Gates on Wednesday laid out the
secretary’s expectations for the two-day
meeting of NATO defense ministers that
will begin Thursday in Brussels. In the nearly six months since the NATO leaders met
and promised to fill troop and equipment
needs for the Afghan war, there have been
only incremental increases.
The U.S. officials said Gates will “make
a pitch” for countries to send more trainers
in an effort to get the Afghan government
better able to control its own security.
The officials, who requested anonymity so they could preview the secretary’s
plans for the session, said coalition forces in
Afghanistan still need up to four battalions
or as many as 3,000 combat troops, along
with about an equal amount of trainers.
Gates has said he would like some NATO
and non-NATO nations to contribute some
of the training forces.
In addition, NATO allies are also trying
to put together training teams that can be
embedded with Afghan units. And those
also have been slow to come together.

C

Therapist pleads guilty
to molesting brain
damaged
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A former respiratory therapist pleaded guilty Tuesday
to molesting young, brain-damaged
patients at the hospital where he worked
for 25 years. Wayne Albert Bleyle, 55,
admitted to eight counts of forcible lewd
acts upon a child and four counts of
exhibiting a minor in pornography.
Under a plea agreement, Bleyle
would serve 45 years and eight months
in prison.
Bleyle, who worked at Rady Children’s
Hospital in San Diego, appeared gaunt
and pallid in a loose-fitting navy suit. He
answered procedural questions in a firm,
quiet voice.
Bleyle admitted abusing four of his
patients, including a 2-year-old girl. Two
of the children have since died, according
to prosecutors.
Superior Court Judge Kenneth So
denied bail and scheduled sentencing
for July 25.

V

Chavez says Venezuela
isn’t copying Cuba, but
Castro a key influence
HAVANA (AP) — Venezuelan
President Hugo Chavez returned to
Cuba to visit his convalescing friend
and ally Fidel Castro, spending six
hours with the 80-year-old leader he
considers a guiding light for the Latin
American left.
State television reported the pair
shared an “emotional” meeting Tuesday,
discussing Venezuela-Cuba relations,
climate change and a socialist-leaning
regional pact they created. Chavez was
to unveil a statue of Venezuelan independence hero Francisco de Miranda
on Wednesday morning and stop by a
nearby college.
Politics aside, the two men clearly
share a deep personal affection, with
Chavez visiting Castro more than any
other foreign leader since he fell gravely ill in late July.
Chavez, 52, spoke fondly of his
friend during an exclusive interview
with The Associated Press on Saturday.
He brought up memories of their many
conversations, recalled greeting crowds
of supporters together in Venezuela
and also talked about Castro while condemning as unjust the execution of
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein.
“Fidel Castro told me one day, after
they captured Saddam there in that
hole where they found him... ‘Chavez,
look at how they captured Saddam.
He should have died fighting. If they
invade Cuba, I’m going first, and you
will see what you do. You’re also on
the list. But in any case we cannot be
captured in a hole,’” Chavez recalled in
the interview with the AP.

News

Officer testifies against Nifong
D.A. in Duke
lacrosse case could
lose his license
Aaron Beard
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

RALEIGH, N.C. — As prosecutor Mike Nifong pushed forward with the Duke lacrosse rape
case, a police investigator expressed
concerns that there was a lack of
evidence.
When he learned that Nifong
planned to seek indictments, police
investigator Benjamin
Himan
testified Tuesday, his reaction was
instinctively sarcastic.
“I think I made the response,
‘With what?’” Himan said.
Himan returns to the witness
stand Wednesday for the second
day of Nifong’s trial, in which the
North Carolina State Bar accuses
the Durham County district attorney of several violations of the state’s
rules of professional conduct. All the
claims involve Nifong’s handling of
allegations that a stripper was raped
and beaten by three Duke lacrosse
players at a March 2006 party.
If convicted by the disciplinary
committee that is hearing the case,
Nifong could be stripped of his
license to practice law in the state.
Himan testified that Nifong
acknowledged privately that the
accuser’s story was filled with inconsistencies and the case would be
hard to prove.
“We didn’t have any DNA. We
didn’t have him at the party,” Himan
said of former lacrosse player Reade
Seligmann. “It was a big concern to
me to go for an indictment with not

Earthquake
shakes
Guatemala

TRAVIS L ONG ~ MCT

Durham District Attorney Mike Nifong and his wife Cy Gurney enter a North Carolina State
Bar proceeding Wednesday, at the North Carolina Court of Appeals building in Raleigh,
North Carolina.
even knowing where he was if he
was even there.”
Nifong won indictments against
Seligmann, Collin Finnerty and
Dave Evans. The three were later
cleared by state Attorney General
Roy Cooper, who concluded they
were “innocent” victims of a rogue
prosecutor’s “tragic rush to accuse.”
Nifong’s
attorney, David
Freedman, said his client told police
that if they believed the accuser’s allegations against Finnerty,
“then you have to believe her on
Seligmann.”
“Mr. Nifong did not generate

a warrant on his own,” Freedman
said. “He had the investigators go
in to present their case to a grand
jury. There will be no evidence of
any kind that they were instructed
how to present the case to the grand
jury.”
Attorneys for the lacrosse players, said Himan’s account was further proof that Nifong should have
backed off the case.
“When everyone who knew anything about the investigation kept
saying, ‘There’s no evidence, slow
down,’ Mr. Nifong kept going forward,” said Jim Cooney, who repre-

sented Seligmann.
Nifong’s public pronouncements
of confidence in the case which
included calling the players “hooligans” and saying he didn’t need
DNA evidence to win a conviction
formed the basis of the bar’s initial ethics complaint, which accused
Nifong of making misleading and
inflammatory comments about the
athletes.
Freedman has said that his client
will testify that he regretted making
such statements and that in the early
days of the case evidence led Nifong
to believe a crime had occurred.

Fed: Economy heads into
summer with momentum

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Jeannine Aversa

GUATEMALA CITY — A
powerful earthquake shook Guatemala
and parts of neighboring nations
Wednesday, sending some residents
in El Salvador’s capital rushing into
the streets for safety. Officials said
there were no immediate reports of
casualties or serious damage.
The quake struck at 1:29 p.m.
local time and was centered 70 miles
southwest of Guatemala City off the
Pacific coast, according to the U.S.
Geological Survey. It gave a preliminary calculation of magnitude of 6.8.
Benedicto Giron, spokesman for
the National Disaster Reduction
Center, said there had been some
landslides in the southwest province of Escuintla but they apparently
didn’t cause any serious problems.
He noted that telephone service
was down in some areas and information was tricking in slowly from
the various provinces.
The Geological Survey said the
temblor was strong enough and close
enough to population areas to have
caused damage.
The quake was felt strongly in
neighboring El Salvador, where some
people ran into the streets in the
capital of San Salvador, but the Red
Cross there said it had no reports of
damage or injury. It was also felt in
the Mexican city of Tapachula, near
the Guatemalan border.
The Pacific Tsunami Warning
Center based in Hawaii said no tsunami was expected from the quake.
The region is prone to earthquakes. Almost 23,000 people died
in a 1976 earthquake.

WASHINGTON — The
economy headed into the summer
with better momentum, propelled
by a manufacturing rebound and
consumers who eagerly went
shopping and sightseeing despite
high gas prices.
This picture of the economy,
released Wednesday by the Federal
Reserve, seemed brighter in terms
of prospects for overall economic
growth. Factory production was
up in a majority of districts, an
improvement from the previous
survey that found manufacturing
was slow in most Fed districts.
Consumer spending and retail
sales across the country generally
were up too, with luxury goods
selling better than lower-end merchandise in some areas. Travel
and tourism remained healthy but
there was little change in auto
sales.
A separate report from the
Commerce Department showed
sales at the nation’s retailers in
May posted their biggest gain in
16 months.
Information from the Fed survey will figure into discussions at
the central bank’s next meeting on
June 27-28. Economists predict
the Fed will again hold a key interest rate at 5.25 percent, where it
has stood for a year.
“The economy is accelerating,
although there are some weak
pockets. And inflation for the most
part seems to be contained despite
high energy prices. This survey

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

supports the Fed sitting sidelined
over the foreseeable future,” predicted Richard Yamarone, economist at Argus Research.
As the economy has recently
flashed signs of emerging from a
nearly yearlong sluggish spell, the
chances of Wall Street’s hoped-for
rate cut have faded.
Still, the latest batch of economic reports buoyed Wall
Street. The Dow Jones industrials
jumped 187.34 points to close at
13,482.35, the biggest point gain
since last July 19.
Economic growth nearly
stalled in the first three months
of this year, registering a pace
of just 0.6 percent, the worst in
more than four years. Federal
Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke
and other economists predict a
rebound. Estimates range from a
pace of 2.3 percent to more than
3 percent in the current April-toJune quarter.
Businesses, which clamped
down in the first quarter, are
expected to regain their appetites
to spend and invest, leading the
way for the anticipated bounceback in overall economic activity. Consumers, whose spending
in the first quarter prevented the
economy from stalling out, are
expected to be somewhat more
subdued, however.
On the inflation front, more
than half of the Fed’s 12 districts mentioned higher energy
prices were hitting both producers
and consumers. Motorists have
watched gasoline prices top $3 a
gallon. “However, district reports

generally did not indicate an
increase in overall price pressures,”
the Fed said.
Bernanke and his colleagues
have made clear that their biggest
concern would be if inflation does
not recede in the coming months
as they expect.
Hiring activity picked up, especially for workers with specialized
skills, the Fed survey said. But
most districts reported that “overall wage pressures do not seem to
have increased.” Economists keep
close tabs on wage growth for
signs of inflation.
The survey is based on information supplied by the Fed’s 12
regional banks collected on or
before June 4
Meanwhile, the effects of the
housing slump continued to be
felt.
The survey found continuing
weakness in residential real estate
and construction. Most parts of
the country characterized their
housing markets as “soft or weak,”
the Fed said.
The most positive report, however, came from the Fed’s New
York region, where there were
signs of strengthening in parts
of New York City, areas of Long
Island and some close-in New
Jersey suburbs. But the rest of the
region’s housing activity remained
sluggish.
Home mortgage lending was
either flat or fell in all Fed regions
_ except for New York, where
there was a pickup in mortgage
lending.
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Sunset Local businesses
Concerts prepare for rush
Schedule of Sunset concerts
No underage drinking  No pets  No glass bottes No kegs

Every Thursday at 7 p.m.
June 14
Shryock Steps
Rico - Latin Rock

First performance of the summer set
for tonight on Shryock steps
Joe Crawford
DAILY EGYPTIAN

June 21
Turley Park
Special Concensus Bluegrass
June 28
Shryock Steps
Skinny - Pop/Funk
July 5
Turley Park
The Kimi Hayes Band Rock
July 12
Shryock Steps
The Ark Band Reggae
July 19
Turley Park
Retro Rockets Rock ‘n Roll
July 26
Shryock Steps
Andrew“Jr. Boy”Jones Blues

Carbondale’s annual summer
concert series kicks off tonight,
and local business owners say it
will affect more than music and
beer enthusiasts.
The 29th annual Sunset
Concert series hosts its first event
tonight, featuring Latin rock
group Rico at 7 p.m. on the steps
of Shryock Auditorium.
Lisa Smith, brand development
manager at the Neighborhood
Co-op Grocery, said the weekly
concert series brought in extra
business last year a short time after
the store moved into its location
in the Murdale Shopping Center
near Turley Park. The locations
of the events in the seven-concert
series alternate between the steps
of Shryock and Turley Park on the
west side of town.
Because there are no vendors
at the concerts, Smith said some
attendees buy picnicking supplies
from the Co-op. The grocery store
has worked to cater to the concertgoers by offering family-size meal
specials, she said.
“It’s kind of divided because
they also take up our whole parking lot,” Smith said. “A lot of
businesses either have someone
shooing people out of their park-

ing lot or they just put up signs
like we do.”
Tina Cripps, assistant manager
at Murdale True Value, said she
has worked at the store for 17 years
and has seen the crowds grow over
time. At nearly every Turley Park
concert, the crowds fill up nearby
parking lots and side streets, she
said. True Value usually designates
an area for their customers and
rarely has a problem, she said.
While the effect on business
is not major, Cripps said the store
does see increased sales of camping-style chairs and coolers.
“It does bring in some business,
but not a lot of business,” she said.
Jeffrey Hill, assistant manager
of P Mac Music across the street
from Turley Park, said the shop
sees an increase in people walking
through the door, but not typically
an equivalent increase in sales.
“It usually ends up being a lot of
kids taking in some AC and killing
some time — a lot of groups of 12and 13-year-old girls going crazy
over Fallout Boy,” Hill said.
Regardless, he said the concert
series has some positive impact on
business.
“It never hurts to have people
over here,” he said.
Joe Crawford can be reached at 536-3311
ext. 273 or jcrawford@siude.com.
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Enternainment
Guide

Thursday

Tres Hombres: DJ Ofipher and DJ
Beasley Hip Hop and Disco
Club 51 North: Open Mic Night
Mugsy McGuire’s: Karaoke Night
Hangar 9: Copyrights CD Release
Party/ Ergs/ Lemuria (punk showcase)
PK’s: States
Melange: Open Mic Night

Friday
Pinch Penny: Maggie Speaks
Hangar 9: Bourbon Knights/
Slough Feg
PK’s: Long John Thomas
Longbranch: Summer Film
Festival- “The Adventures of Milo
and Otis”
Booby’s Beer Garden: Sam West
Group
Newell House Grotto: Footprints
With Phil Meade

Saturday
Pinch Penny: Mike and Joe
Hangar 9: Poon Twang
Longbranch: Salsa Night
Booby’s Beer Garden: Black
Forties

Sunday
Hanger 9: Death by Karaoke
with DJ Punk Soul Brutha
Key West: Ivas John Band
Melange: Open Mic Night
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This week
in history…
Alicia Wade
DAILY EGYPTIAN

1920 — The United States
Postal Service rules that children
may not be sent via parcel post.
Travel may have been hard back
then but, wow, who really wanted
to see Grandma that much?
1939 — The Baseball Hall of
Fame and Museum is dedicated
in Cooperstown, New York. No
word yet on where the Steroid
Hall of Fame will be built.
1960 — Alfred Hitchcock’s
“Psycho” opens in New York,
causing many to think maybe
taking a bath is a better idea than
taking a shower.
1977 — Apple Computer
ships its first Apple II personal
computer, ushering in the era of
nerdy arguments and mundane
commercials to determine which
is better: Mac or PC?
1994 — Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ronald Goldman
are murdered outside her home
in Los Angeles. Later acquitted
of murder charges, O.J. Simpson
single-handedly brought leather
gloves back into style.
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e veral thousand dollars, five gigabytes of digital
images, and 23 sheets of negatives later and I had a
trip I won’t soon forget.
On Scottish days that have a bit more wind than usual,
dry sand will sweep across the wet sand at Lunan Bay,
just on the border of the highlands, to create beautiful
streaks of light beige sand over the darker, red sand.
The deep blue waters of the North Sea crash against
the cliffs, with a red castle off in the distance shrouded by
fog on an otherwise clear day.
Light combs over the hills covered in bright yellow
plants and long, dark green grass that sways with the

G8 not great
DIANA SOLIWON

That’s whats up
dsoliwon@siude.com

T

he G8 summit was a bust– for the
environment, that is.
Sure, President Bush and Russian
President Vladimir Putin hugged it out,
laughing off the notion skeptics raised about
whether another Cold War was on the horizon. And Africa was promised some $60 billion in aid, though funds were not earmarked
specifically for the AIDS-ridden country. But
as the leaders of the eight richest nations in
the world adjourned until next year, I got the
uncomfortable feeling that one issue did not
even come close to success– global warming.
I don’t think there has been a political issue
in recent history that has provoked such an
apocalyptic frenzy. The Fourth Assessment
Report released in February 2007 by the

strong winds.
The smell of the North Sea fills the air as wind snaps
and bellows across the bay, funneled by the surrounding
sand dunes.
That barely describes what I saw and felt on one
morning in Scotland. Though expensive and requiring
months of planning, the experience was more than I
could have ever imagined.
But contrary to the movie “Pulp Fiction” a quarter
pounder with cheese was still called a quarter pounder
with cheese, not a Royale with cheese. And I didn’t go to
Burger King.
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Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
a group of more than 600 scientific experts
from all over the world, stated that global
warming is most likely because of us.
In other words, human affairs are contributing to the weather patterns and heat-trapping emissions of carbon dioxide that will
lead to a dire situation of life or death for
many regions of the world.
Some people argue that carbon dioxide
doesn’t really make all that much of a difference. Others still quibble that no one really
knows what will happen. When one side gets
more information, the other side can always
manage to refute it.
I’m fascinated by people who surrender
their sensibility in exchange for a stamp of
approval on a few more years of ignorance. I
take one look at Los Angeles and Shanghai,
covered in smog and predictably listed as two
of the world’s most polluted cities, and know
what we’re putting out can’t be a good thing.
So when our president wanted to hold off
on the issue of climate change at the beginning of the summit, citing that more countries should be involved with the decisionmaking, I had to stop and ask myself — is he

MISSION STATEMENT
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, is committed to being a trusted source of news, information, commentary
and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.

trying to be useless?
I think it’s great Bush wants Earth’s whole
gang to get together and talk about how we
might be extinct in the next few generations,
but I have a feeling everyone might actually
appreciate us moving on without them on
this one. Maybe he just wants to let the good
times roll until he’s not president.
Granted, he reluctantly agreed to agree
that we all need to reach an agreement by
the end of the summit. I think Bono, U2
singer and bona fide activist, said it best.
The G8 was lost in its own labyrinth of
“bureaubabble.”
German Chancellor and G8 host Angela
Merkel did slip in a resolution to cut greenhouse emissions based on 1990 levels by
50 percent in 2050 in the middle of the 37
pages of nonbinding documents. Well, it’s
the thought that counts.
The summit also concluded with a resolution that gave way for leaders to draw up a
global warming plan post-Kyoto by 2009,
rather than 2012, when it expires.
What else is happening in 2009?
A new president is sworn into office. And
he (or she) will have a mess to deal with.
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big job is obviously to get to know
“ My firsteverybody
as much as I can.”

Fernando Treviño
Incoming SIUC chancellor
on his first priority when he assumes his position.
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by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

By Linda C. Black
Today’s Birthday. You’ll become

by Glenn McCoy

The Duplex

responsibility may be scary but you
can do it. Actually, it’s exciting. You’ll
have more control about what happens in your life. Not full control but
lots more.

Today’s Birthday. You’re always
good at debate but this year, you’ll
be even better. You won’t win all
the arguments but you’ll certainly be
impressive. And you’ll learn a lot.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today
is a 7 — You’re slightly inhibited

Aries (March 21-April 19) Today
is a 6 — You’re learning quickly but
not quickly enough to make you
happy. Remember, finding out what
doesn’t work counts, too.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today
is a 5 — Encourage others to do the

4

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
— Today is a 6 — Let the other

up. How can you increase efficiency?
There is a way and you can find it.
Challenge the status quo.

of valuable things as you go through
your closets. Recycling really begins
at home. You’ll save tons by not
buying new.

3

future earnings are just as important
as those in the present. Set yourself
up, so you can afford to retire, early.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
— Today is a 6 — You’re in a feisty

Cancer (June 22-July 22) —
Today is an 8 — You’ll discover lots

2

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —
Today is an 8 — As you well know,

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
— Today is a 9 — You feel like you

mood. You’re apt to stand up for
your convictions. That’s OK but
remember to keep your financial
affairs confidential.

Level: 1

by a natural tendency to be polite
whenever possible. This is a good
thing. Keep doing it.

person have the last word and most
of the ones in between. You’re most
likely to win the argument by keeping your mouth shut.

can afford to buy anything you want.
Don’t shop like that, though, unless
you don’t want very much.

By The Mepham Group

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
— Today is an 8 — Assuming

more confident this year and
sometimes more frustrated. You’re
entering into new areas, so you’re
encountering new challenges

To get the advantage, check the
day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.

Sudoku

9

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —
Today is an 8 — The work is piling

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
— Today is an 8 — You’re relatively
lucky now but there will still be surprises. Play poker for match sticks
instead of pennies.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
— Today is a 6 — You seem to have
a disagreement with an authority
figure. Luckily, you’re very good at
keeping your thoughts to yourself.
Do that for now.

talking. You be the good listener.
This will not be difficult. Do point
out something they’re missing.

(c) 2007, Tribune Media Services Inc. | Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services.

Solution to Wednesday’s puzzle

THE Daily Crossword

Sudoku on your cell phone. Enter 783658.com in your mobile Web browser. Get a free game!

6/14/07

© 2007 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

ALCKO
©2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

BLEEL
UPDELD
www.jumble.com

UNTAGO
Ans:

“

Yesterday’s

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

”
(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: NUTTY
OFFSET
FLORA
EXODUS
Answer: Usually found at a taxidermy shop —
LOTS OF “STUFF”

ACROSS
1 Annex
4 Two quartets
combined
9 United
Kingdom part
14 "Norma __"
15 Sonata
movement
16 Hundreds of
dinars
17 Start of Vince
Lombardi quote
20 Brief look
21 Passed
22 Part 2 of quote
25 Dallas sch.
26 Carnival city
28 "Washboard"
muscles
29 Ger.
31 Tack on
33 Plenty of
35 "__ la vie"
37 Advantage
38 Part 3 of quote
41 Silent
performer
44 Nemesis
45 Wary
49 Leaflets
51 Household inst.
53 Victory sign
54 __ populi
(popular
opinion)
55 Sweet 'ums
57 Part 4 of quote
59 Abuja's land
62 Joie de vivre
63 End of quote
67 Poet Hart
68 Magna __
69 Half of deux
70 Boston pros,
briefly
71 Misjudgment
72 Running game
DOWN
Gallery filler
Lah-di-__
Most profound
Kind of rug
Bivalve mollusk
Blaster's letters
Brickell or
McClurg
8 Worker's
equipment

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

9 Final summary
10 Assumed
haughtiness
11 Having strata
12 Slurring over
13 Sound of a leak
18 __ volente
19 Broadway Joe
22 Russian chess
great
23 SHO
competition
24 Desert bloom
27 Poem of
exaltation
30 "Lovergirl"
singer Marie
32 Rose of the
diamond
34 On __ (without
guarantee)
36 Dance moves
39 Take in
40 Danger-haspassed signal
41 Videos
channel's
letters
42 Mesabi Range
product

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

43 Highest
possible
46 End up equal
47 In medias __
48 Affirmative
answer
50 Graduate
papers
52 __ Rico

56 Nephew's
sibling
58 Crow's call
60 Well-bred chap
61 A way away
63 New Deal grp.
64 Ex-Bruin Bobby
65 Genetic letters
66 Beer buy
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APPEAL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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of Don Craven, attorney for Anna
Gazette-Democrat Publisher Jerry
Reppert, and Wilson, for about 40
minutes. A ruling on the case, which
will determine how much personal
information about public officials can
be released in the state, could take
anywhere from three weeks to three
months, said Craven, who has vowed
to take the case to the Illinois Supreme
Court if necessary.
Reppert sued the university
in August 2006 after officials twice
denied his requests for the contracts
of SIU President Glenn Poshard, former Chancellor Walter Wendler, late
President James Walker, political science professor John Jackson, and Mike
Lawrence, director of the Paul Simon
Public Policy Institute.
A lower court in October ruled

INTERFAITH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

Ohio studying architecture is one of
several students involved in the discussions for the center.
DePriest started work on the project as part of an architecture class, and

WAGE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

Robbins, who also serves as a waitress at Callahan’s just to make ends
meet, said she will greet the added
income with opens arms, especially
because her pay rate has been dormant since she began working at the
Student Center.
“This increase will help to pay off a
few of the bills I have before I graduate, which will be nice especially since
I’ll have to start paying of some of my
loans still,” Robbins said. “It will buy a
few more beers at the bar and probably
help with some gas.”
Kris Johnson, an agro-business
major who works at the GNC store in
University Mall, said while he is happy
to accept the raise, he doesn’t expect to
have too much extra spending money
laying around.
“I know [the increase] helps, but

News

against Reppert, citing an invasion of
privacy exemption that bars the public
from “personnel files,” a term loosely
described in the FOIA.
Poshard, whose contract stipulates
that he provide the Board of Trustees
regular updates on his health because
of an undisclosed heart condition, has
staunchly opposed releasing contracts.
He has argued personal details listed in
contracts should not be made public.
The attorneys and judges grappled
with that phrase’s meaning for much of
the appeal hearing.
Judge Robert Steigmann said the
act could have used better legislative
drafting because, as it is, public officials
can label any information as a personnel file and refuse to release it.
“Every piece of paper at SIU…is
a public record under FOIA,” Wilson
said.
“The question is whether those
pieces of paper are exempt public
records.” Steigmann responded,” “So

it’s a public record that nobody can
see?”
Craven, a longtime critic of the
FOIA, said taxpayers are entitled to
know how public bodies are using
public dollars.
“Telling the people of the state of
Illinois that they can’t have the conditions of public officials’ contracts is
absurd,” he said.
Reppert unsuccessfully sued in the
fall, asking the university to release
the documents and cover his attorney
costs.
While all that can be done now is
wait, Craven said the fight with the
open records act would not end with
the ruling.
“We have to go to the General
Assembly to fix it,” he said. “We think
we are entitled to this information.”

attends the meetings to discuss the
proposal.
“It’s something that Carbondale has
not seen,” DePriest said. “Something
new and fresh and innovative. I think
it’ll be very good for the community,
the school and everybody involved.”
He said the building would be
designed as low energy as possible to

help with expenses and be as environmentally friendly as possible.
It would be located on the corner of S. Illinois Ave. and Wall Ave.
— where the center already stands.

the minimum wage going up usually
just means increases in other products,” Johnson said. “I know a lot of
our stuff is going up right now here in
the last couple months, and I am sure
that has something to do with this
minimum wage going up.”
Johnson, who also earns money
off commission, pays for a majority
of his education and said he estimates
his check being about $40-$50 more
a week after the increase, which will
go to buy books and other items of
necessity.
He thinks the wage increase, which
is aimed at helping people in and
around the poverty line, is in some
ways a lost cause.
“Minimum wage isn’t meant for
people to raise a family off of or live off
of. It is meant for high school students
and college students,” he said. “It will
give me some extra money. I don’t
think we should make it $12 an hour
just so people can feed their kids, but I

think those people should go out and
get an education to get a job.”
Richard Grabowski, the Chair of
SIU’s Department of Economics, said
while students may think they are
benefiting from getting an extra dollar
an hour, the negative effects will surely
be noticeable in the future.
Grabowski noted loss of university
jobs, deferring maintenance, a slowdown in refurbishing classrooms, scaling back on the number of instructors
hired and even a hold on finishing
the top two floors of Morris Library
as possibilities — all of which harm
students indirectly.
“In a university setting, if we have
to pay all of our student employees
more money but yet our budget is
not any bigger, than something has to
give,” he said. “Will that mean a loss of
jobs? It’s probably likely.”

Brandon Weisenberger can be reached at
brandonw@siude.com or 536-3311 ext. 262.

Sarah Lohman can be reached at 5363311 ext. 254 or slohman@siude.com.

Brian Feldt can be reached at 536-3311
ext. 258 or bfeldt@siude.com
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Saluki Insider
With Joe Crede out for at least three months and the White Sox losing 14 of the last 17
games, is the prospect of a playoff birth an option?

EUGENE CLARK
eclark
@siude.com

agonzalez
@siude.com

TYLER NORRICK

“No. In a division where the top two
teams are Detroit and Cleveland, there is no
way a third baseman who is barely hitting for
average could make any difference.”

“They should be champions and they
SETH MACFADYEN
have all the right players to do it, but they are
just not coming together. I fear they soon will
smacfadyen
be worse than the Cubs.”
@siude.com

ALEJANDRO
GONZALEZ

SALUKI TRACKER

“Being a die-hard White Sox fan, I will
root for them until the end. However, I think
Cleveland and Detroit are playing good
baseball and the wild card competition will be
tough. So, I love them, but I don’t think they
will advance.”

Former Saluki pitcher Tyler
Norrick, currently pitching for
the Class-A Palm Beach Cardinals
of the Florida State League,
pitched six innings and lost his
Wednesday start against the Jupiter
Hammerheads. Norrick allowed
six earned runs while walking four
and striking out five, dropping his
record to 6-5. This season he has
thrown 84-1/3 innings with a 3.20
ERA while striking out 62.

Do you have questions for
the Saluki Banter that you
want answered?
E-mail: editor@siude.com

Salukis teach kids the fundamentals
Alejandro Gonzalez
DAILY EGYPTIAN

While some SIU students sat in
their air-conditionedclassesWednesday
morning, the women’s softball team
stayed outside in the scorching heat.
They were teaching young girls
how to play softball.
The Salukis finished up their annual two-day softball camp Wednesday to
help grammar school and high school
girls learn the fundamentals. SIU players made the girls hustle through the
bases and demonstrated the correct
way to bunt.
“You can definitely see an improvement with a lot of the girls,” said
pitcher Katie McNamara.
She said the two-day camp was
more personal than other camps that
last only a few hours. The girls got a
chance to get to know each other and
also make some friends.
“They’re really cool. They’re funny,”

RECORDS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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In addition to many memorable
feats on the track, Riley said she also
has an interest in computers.
Riley said she is currently pursuing a career in information systems
technology.
Riley said she has been working
with computers her whole life. She has
never built a computer, but knows how

McNamara said. “They have a really
good sense of humor. It’s been fun
with them.”
McNamara, a junior pitcher, said
the campers were enthusiastic about
gaining new skills and different perspectives on the game of softball.
“They listen well and they really
want to learn. That’s why they’re here,”
McNamara said. “They’ll take everything you want to say and they’re
trying really hard with what they’re
doing.”
Although there were local high
school students present, assistant coach
Christy Connoyer said the team doesn’t
use the camp for recruiting efforts.
“There are some high school-age
kids, but we don’t necessarily go out
looking for kids in camp,” Connoyer
said.
Connoyer said while the camp had
good athletes, no offers for scholarships
are being made just yet.
“There’s some junior high kids that
to build one.
“I’m always fixing everyone’s computer on the team,” Riley said.
Riley is now preparing for her next
meet in Indianapolis, which takes place
June 23-24. If she wins first place, she
will have the opportunity to go to the
World Championships in Japan and
the Pan Am in Rio de Janeiro.
Seth MacFadyen can be reached at 5
36-3311 ext. 282 or smacfadyen@siude.com
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have potential,” she said. “And the
younger ones, we never know what’s
going to happen.”
Although the camp is used to help
young girls, the softball coaches are in
heavy recruiting mode. This weekend
they will take their recruiting efforts to
Kansas City.
The coaches are trying to find
freshmen to replenish a roster that
will lose three seniors. Connoyer said
they’ve seen good prospects.
“Oh, there was a lot of them,” she
said. “We need a pretty big class to
replace the ‘07 class.”
While the team did spend two long
afternoons with the girls, Connoyer
said it’s all part of the job.
“That’s what we do,” she said. “We
do camp. We go on the road recruiting. Catch up and get ready for next
season.”
Alejandro Gonzalez can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 256 or agonzalez@siude.

COMMITTE
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The committee would spend
12-18 months researching statistics of athletes to get a better picture of what the main
problems are, Moccia said. Then
the committee would think of
strategies to improve graduation
rates.
“My immediate goal is to
study up on the APR and also
do some additional homework
so I can be as up to speed as possible on the current status of the
APR question,” Moccia said.
Associate Athletic Director
Kathy Jones, who is also a member of the NCAA management
council, said one of the important aspects of the research
would be to study the athletes
individually.
“It is important to take into
account how many basketball
players are special-admit athletes,” Jones said. “This will
impact success and eligibility
for NCAA athletes.”

Thursday, June 14, 2007
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SALUKI INSIDER, page 11: Do the
White Sox have a shot at the playoffs?
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

Committee wants more graduates
Eugene Clark
DAILY EGYPTIAN

NCAA basketball players need to
perform better academically.
SIU Athletic Director Mario
Moccia has been chosen to take part
in an NCAA committee that focuses
on that topic, striving for academic
achievement among college basketball players, according to SIU media
services.
Moccia said the first meeting
would take place in the middle of
August in Indianapolis. This meeting
should lay the groundwork for the
format of the rest of the meetings.
Moccia said one of the main reasons why the committee formed is
because of all the sports programs the
NCAA sponsors, basketball has the
lowest academic progress rate score.
Moccia, who was selected earlier
this month to the committee, said
the APR is based on a 2-point system. A team begins with 1000 total

“It“is our top priority at SIU to make sure our athletes

take academics seriously and have the resources needed
to graduate.

— Jack Owens
Assistant coach

points. If a student transfers from a
university or is deemed ineligible due
to academic deficiencies, the school
will have one or two points deducted
from their total points.
If an NCAA program falls below
925, the program can be penalized.
One of the main penalties is a reduction in scholarships. The APR system
has been in place for three years now,
Moccia said.
Moccia said location and SIU’s
overall basketball history could have
tied into his invitation to the committee.
“I think they looked at our geography and status in college basketball
as one of the upper-echelon teams,”
he said.

Moccia said the APR issue has
not been an issue here at SIU. This
year the Salukis graduated all four
seniors. In the past seven years, only
two Salukis who have played basketball into their senior year have not
graduated, according to SIU media
services.
Assistant basketball coach Jack
Owens said since he began as assistant coach for the Salukis four years
ago, every scholarship senior has
graduated.
“It is our top priority at SIU to
make sure our athletes take academics seriously and have the resources
needed to graduate,” Owens said.
See COMMITTEE, Page 11
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SIU Athletic Director Mario Moccia speaks June 30, 2006 during a
press conference held when he was named Athletic Director.

TRACK & FIELD

Breaking records
Seth MacFadyen
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Brittany Riley, a senior who competes in the hammer toss for the SIUC track team, practices
outside of McAndrew Stadium on Tuesday afternoon. Riley won her fourth All-America honor over the
weekend.

Brittany Riley has won AllAmerican honors and countless awards
in a field that, at first, didn’t interest her
in the least.
She started at SIU three years ago
as a discus thrower. Then, throwing
coach John Smith demanded all athletes try the hammer throw.
It was then a top-notch competitor
was born.
““The coach made me do it,” Riley
said. “He forces all the players to do
it.”
Riley said the hammer throw came
pretty easy for her. She had some natural ability and the rest sort of fell into
place, she said.
The rest, of course, is history.
Riley recently earned her fourth
All-America honors to go along with
her title as being the world record
holder in the women’s weight throw.
For a 20-year-old college athlete,
being ranked worldwide should be an
immense ego boost, but Riley isn’t letting it go to her head.
“I just don’t think about it,” Riley
said, “If you get too in over your head it
just adds pressure.”
Riley said one of her pregame rituals is to listen to light R&B music on
her way to the meet and then listen to
more heavy music before she throws.
Sophomore thrower Sasha Leeth,
said Riley is a dedicated athlete that
gives 100 percent every time she competes.
“She is always motivating me,” said
Leeth, “Even if she gets upset when
she doesn’t perform well, she is always
there to support the team.”
Smith said Riley has a good chance
of making it to the Olympics.
“I can see her rewriting all the
hammer records here in the U.S.,”
Smith said.
See RECORDS, Page 11

FOOTBALL

Former
Saluki inks
with Chiefs
Eugene Clark
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Most college football players
dream of a shot in the NFL.
Brent Little just got his second
shot.
The former Saluki wideout
signed a two-year contract with the
Kansas City Chiefs Wednesday.
The contract will give Little a
chance to play football in the area
where he was raised.
“To be able to play for my
hometown and get an opportunity
like this doesn’t get any better,”
Little told Saluki Media Services.
“I grew up watching the Chiefs.”
The Cleveland Browns signed
Little in 2006 but he was released
before the season began.
Little played for SIU from 20022005 and racked up 20 touchdowns
and ran for 2,963 total yards.
Wide receiver coach Brian
Anderson said Little had a oneday tryout with the Chiefs Friday
and they liked what they saw.
Anderson said Little’s age, speed
and special teams play will be an
asset for the Chiefs.
“The Chiefs are trying to get
younger with their receivers,”
Anderson said. “Therefore, the
Chiefs were a good fit for him.”
Eugene Clark can be reached at
536-3311 ext. 269 or eclark@siude.com

“To be able to play for

my hometown and get
an opportunity like this
doesn’t get any better.
— Brent Little
Former Saluki wide receiver

